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The.....Oa.l~.f~~·ni'aproperty, owned by Mrs. M. J. Wilson of
Trail" is comprised of the following claims; Union~ Deadwood,
Hillside, Exchequer and California, all Crown-grantea; ana the
Waverly, star Fraction and Gold king, not Crown-granted. The
property is located on Toad Mountain app~oximately 3 miles south
of Nelson. It is accessible from Nelson by 7 miles of road on
good grade.

The claims cover ground on the eastern slope of Toad
Mountain, which slopes eastward at 25 to 35 degrees and is well
covered with timber. There is generally sufficient overburden to
permit easy road gUilding. Domestic water at the camp is taken
from underground. The closest large supply of water is from
Giveout Creek which flows toward the east approximately 1 mile
north of the camp. The camp, at an approximate elevation of
3800 feet" consists of one small cabin which provides adequate
accommodation for three men.

The property is underlain by rocks of the Rossland Volcanic
series. These are described by W.E. Cockfield in Memoir 191 of
the Geological Survey as an •••••••• complex assembla.ge of bas...1!L ..., ..
VOlC'l:1ic rocks with pyroclastics. Bands of slate, tUff~_.~<

limestone occur. Augite andesite, augite porphyrite--;'l1ornblende
andesite, and augite-feldspar porphyrite are the main rock types.
In places these rocks are highly shearod and converted to chlorite
schists." These rocks are cut by granodiorite of the Nelson
batholith. In the underground workings at the California the
rocks exposed are principally andesite. The California vein
occurs in andesite, near a granodiorite contact. The vein occurs
within a sheared zone which strikes easterly, dips at 45 to 50
degrees to the south and has a maximum width of about 10 feet.
Within the shear, and on the hanging-wall side of the vein, there
is a second, parallel, vein; between them there occurs irregularly
an andesite dyke which seldom has a width in excess of 1 foot.
The presence of the two veins within the shear has led to con
siderable confusion and wasted effort in the past. The one on
the hanging-wall side is the wider" with a width generally between
2 'and 3 feet, and is attractive in appearance. The quartz gangue
1s frequently b.:~ ..:I .... " and--.etmal·l ·am.o.unt.s .......o.f._pyri te" sphaleri to and
galena occur within it. However, as far as this vein has been
A.xposed" it does not contain commercial gold values. The foot.
wa.~1. vein is considerably narrower, seldom exceeding 1 foot in
width. The average width is probably not in excess of 6 inches;
a Section that was mined during the past season averaged not over
4 inches. This foot-wall vein is composed of quartz ganguel well
mineralized by pyrite, galena and sphalerite. The sulphide~ ·-·-"-··
contain appreciable gold values associated with low val~n

silver. The vein occurs either as one width or as·-s-·oVeral stringers
separated by sheared rock. The quartz gangue is banded by .
graphitic material and the walls are commonly heavily slickensided.
The two veins may touch or there may be as much as 6 feet of
highly altered graphitic rock between them. These conditions make
it difficult and somatimes dangGrous mining when the intervening
distance is greater than the mining width required above the foot
wall vein, due to the tendency of rock from·:tho.;ypper vein to
break in slabs. In the case of both veins the principal charactar
ist1c is probably their continuity, ,,'especially with regard to the
narrow foot-wall vein Which might be expected to pinch out entirely
at any time. However, it ha~been found that there is always
some trace of the foot-waIl-vein even though its representation
may be less than 1 inch in width. Faulting of the vein 1s never
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sufficient to throw it bG;j:'"ond the working' .fage; during the time_ or
operation ·observed movP,IT(~~T :1;)TJer exc-e-Gded 4 ·fGet·.. ·· -'"Near the
surf.e.~e in tho 'lHestern end of the No tI 1 level stope.. the·-v:e..1n,"was
found to be faulted on a series of small slips striking approx
imately north} dipping 70 degrees west, with upthrow of a few
inches to 4 feet on the east side. These slips may possibly be
associated with greater widths for tho foot-wall vein and with
increased gold content as the strongest and richest sections of
vein worked during the past season occurred in this region of
movement., The rake of the ore-shoots within the foot-wall vein is
upward to the west at approximately 60 degrees.

Considerablo surface strippinG has been done but in several
cases the work was concentrated on tho hanging-wall vein and no

parallel exposure has been made of the foot-wall veinc As the
hanging-wall v3in is of little or no value this stripping has been
wasted as far as determination of the worth of the property is
concerned o

The property has had a varied history. Since 1897 it has
been operated by many parties under lease and bond from W.H. Moore
of Nelson: who ownodit'for a number of years and, more recently,
under lease from Mrsc ;Y~,Jo Wilson of Trail. The record shows that
the property has alwa;s been found attractive by reason of the
high gold content of the foot -·wall vein () It appears that there
has been some misjud.gment of the possible production from the vein
due to the maintained narrow widths. Admittedly, tho vein will
maintain a uniform high gold content but the narrow widths prevent
any large p~oduction per lineal foot of vein mined.

At the time that the proporty wa. leased to the Government
it was idle and had acquired a reputation based on the previous
operations vlhich hU.d boon conductod at a loss.

Underground development upon th8 property consists of three
adlt-levels driven ess3ntially upon the shear-zone. The lowest
of the three drifts, known as No.3, is at the elevation of the
camp. It has boon driven on the shear in a westerly direction,
for a distance reported to be somewhat in excess of 1500 feet.
This working is blind aDd at the present time the air is not
sufficiently good to permit close examination. Apparently most of
the drifting on this level is on the hanging-wall vein. No. 2
lovel, 170 foot highor in elevation than No.3, has been driven
for approximately 625 feet in a westerly direction and follows the
shear for practically the entire distance. From this level the
ground has boon stoped through to the No:» 1 level, 106 feet higher.
Where the stoping has been done the hanging-wall vein has been
left and, in somo places, where inadequately supported, the hanging
wall has caved and the drift filled with muck. This is the case
at approximately 200 foet from the portal. The records Show that
sections of the foot,~·wall vein which were mined between 2 and 1
levels carriod consistcnly high gold values. The No o 1 level, 106
feet above No~ 2 level, has been driven for 310 feet along the
shear in a westerly dil"">ection" Stoping extends from. the level to
the surface for approximately 125 feet of this length. Stoping
commenced at approximately 100 feet from the portal anu ~v:nt.Lr."..1~d

to within 25 feet of the face. It is only at the i~per end of the
working, above tha final 75 feet of th3 drift, nhat the stope has
not broken through the surface. Here there La still a block of oro
availablo for miningn Tho property was taken under lease by the
Government wit~ the intention that mining of ora between the No. 1
leval and thG sU:':>~1CG would bo conductGd with all expediency and
that any profit whit~~ might accrue would be used to clean out No.
2 level and thus mako aV~:lablG:iCposures of· oro in the foot-wall
vain, roportod on that IGvGr~bGyond' ~~2"caveo
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, On Ma~r ~ 218 t machinery was moved on.t.o.-t.he._J?.~operty. This
consisted of a ~;40 CU" ft G IngGr,s.cll-Rand portable ,-c~mpressor,

gasoline drivon. A stop'Q'r':"a drifter and a plugger w-e~-a~bJ..El
,for undorground \v·orl·=~ D0tachable bits were used throughout. A '~~.-. '~,_ '..
singla cyl.ind0r-g6~.s__0ng-ino provided power to a belt-driven grinder
wheel for sharponing of bitso Actual mining started on June 1st.

At the t imo Govcrnm'3nt operation commenced there was a stope
face in oro on tho foot-wall voin, at 77 feet above the No. 1 level.
This measurem3nt was in the plane of the vein. This stope face,
above tho :tnner end of tho lovel, was approximately 75 feet long.
Stoping procoeded actively from June 1st until S3ptember 23rd When,
for 5 days, the compressor was being repaired~ From So~mber 28th
to October 5th work proceeded as usual. During this four month
period two sh:LfL;s of tvro men each were maintained steadily, with
generally a fifth mrrn available for tramming, mucking back,
sharpening bits and truck driVing. It was found most satisfactory
to dri1.l across the full stope face with most of the holes either
above or below the ve1n as the particular location required. On
the opposite side of ~~he vein a few holes were drilled to permit
breaking down the vein after the other holes had been blasted.
'!his procec~ure prevented loss in fines. A cut round was drilled
at one ond of the stope and, after this had been blasted, bol~s
were shot 3uccessively away from it across the face. Only
sufficiGnt halen v~-8J:le bj,.asted at one time to permit complete
sorting of the oro en that shift. Sorting was the most costly
part of tbo m:'i.ning as it was found necessary to go over th0
complete muck p~,-.' 0 w:1.th hand picks in order to be assured of
satisfactory rocoveryo This was particularly true in sections
where the vein occurred as two or three narrow stringers where it
was almost impossible to blast the waste and ore separately. After
sorting s the ore was passed to the drift in a tight, sawn-lumber
chute, trammed to the surface a.nd trucked directly to the smelter.
It was found that with five men working conscientiously the
maximum production which could be expected per month was in the
neighbourhood of 20 tons~ This production could admittedly be
bettered by men working for themselves and working in excess of
standard hours,.,

Operations ceased on October 5th and the owner was able
immediately to lease the property to another party on October
6th 3 Betweon the time that notice was given to the owner by
the Government and October 5th, the ore in the stope improved
considerably~ On October 5th, the face of ore 1n the stope was
considerably better than any which had been mined during the
previous four llionths p and very much better than at the time the
Governmentts lease on the property became effective.

The final figures on the Government operation showed
product:ton of 75 c 75 tDn.s..-o.f ore; which had a gross value of $5753.80
and contain-s-d:'15S;428 OU;-lces of gold. Wages paid amounted to
$2gS1;80; $785~78 was paid as royalty to the owner. Finally,
exclus i VG of s alar~r fO:2 the Department of Mines Engineer, aD' ·Qccount
not charged against the property" -tile operat ion showed a loss of
$241\)86; included in the costs is an 'item of $104.77 pa.id under the
2 percent Mineral l\lX to the Finance Department II Thus, the nat
loss to tho Government amotmted to $137.09 ..

Tho following statistical detail is of value as reference
for tho various costs involved in a small, typical leasing operation
in the south-castorn part of-the Provinc8o

o 0 & • 0 0 .00
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Additional Costs Prior

to June lst and afterNet

CALIFORNIA OPERATION
Machine Mining---costs for Actual Period of Operation

JUne 1st - october 5th.
I - • Mach- Taxation Truck 1Tota1 smelter ~ October 5th.

Ipowder Mise. inery Hard- paid to Up- , Cost Returns Profi t lNages Maehin- Truck To tal

Yfages steel. I :Fuse & Mining Rental Ii/are B.C. keep ( 6) or t ery Up- Cost

(1) Caps (2) (3) ( 4) Govt. ( 5) Loss 4 Rental Keepf
~

~
.

Total
i -

Costs 2621.41 ~4l..36 506.68 ~?c.6a a~~;?-5 1.21.05<] P-04.77 110.92 471.4.58 4795.7° + 81.1.2 1240 .39 57.25 25.34 5°37.56
I

I
Loss ... -241..86

--I--- .

t
Cost I
per Ton

(Based
on pro-

1.87 6.69 I 0.28 1.38 ~.46 62.24 63-31 66.50
duction 34.61 4.92 1.1·°3

... 1.°7 3·17 0.76 0.33

of t
! 1

75.7500 I Loss - -3.19
Tons) i. I. I ..

I

(L) Includes cost of new bits, steel, cost of upsetting and threading shanks.

(2) Includes lumber, kero5ene~ carbide 9 grinder wheels, lubricating oil,ore sacks, gas and oil for oompressor.

(3) Compressor and all underground machines, with necessary accessories, rented at $200.00 per month; owners
responsib~e for first $25.00 repairs monthly

(4) Includes nails, pipe fittings9 rope 9 etc.

(5) Includes gas and oil, tires~ general repair invo1ved in .~auling ore and camp supplies 9 but does not include
amortization, licences~ insurance 9 etc.

(

(6) Gross smelter return, leas treatment and royalty to owner of property.
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--'The __..c8.1,i!'~~n:("a' property, owned by Mrs. M. J. Wilson of
Trail, is comprised of the following claims; Uniop, Deadwood,
Hillside, Exchequer and California, all Crown-granted; and the
Waverly, star Fraction and Gold King, not Crown-granted. The
property is located on Toad Mountain app~oxlmately 3 miles south
of Nelson. It is accessible from Nelson by ? miles of road on
good grade.

The claims cover ground on the eastern slope of Toad
Mountain, which slopes eastward at 25 to 35 degrees and. is well
covered with timber. There is generally sufficient overburden to
permit easy road gUl1ding. Domestic water at the camp is taken
from underground. The closest large supply of water is from
Giveout Creek which flows toward the east approximately I mile
north of the campo The camp, at an approximate elevation of
3800 feet, consists of one small cabin which provides adequate
accommodation for three men.

The property is underlain by rocks of the Rossland Volcanic
series. These are described by W.E. Cockfield in Memoir 191 of
the Geological Survey as a n •••••••• complex assemblage of basic
VOlC:l:1ic rocks with pyroclastics. Bands of slate, tUff,t .._e.n<r~--
limestone occur. Augite andesite, augite porphyrit.e-,·'hornblende
andesite, and augite-feldspar porphyrite are the main rock types.
In places these rocks are highly shearod and converted to chlorite
schists." These rocks are cut by granodiorite of the Nelson
batholith. In the underground workings at the California the
rocks exposed are principally andesite. The California vein
occurs in andesite, near a granodiorite contact. The vein occurs
within a sheared zone which strikes easterly, dips at 45 to 50
degrees to the south and has a maximum width of a.bout 10 feet.
Within the shear, and on the hanging-wall side of the vein, there
is a second, parallel, vein; between them there occurs irregularly
an andesite dyke which seldom has a width in excess of 1 foot.
The presence of the two veins within the shear has led to con
siderable confusion and wasted effort in the past. The one on
the hanging-wall side is the wider, with a width generally between
2 ·and 3 feet, and is attractive in appearance. The quartz gangue
is frequently b.:~A,..,A and.-'~mal,l .am.o.u.n.t.s._...o.f.._pyri te, sphaleri to and
galona occur within it. However, as far as this vein has been
Axposed, it does not contaih commercial gold values. The foot.
wa~l vein is considerably narrower, seldom exceeding I foot in
width. The average width is probably not in excess of 6 inches;
a secti~ that was mined during the past season averaged not over
4 inches. This foot-wall vein is composed of quartz gangu~ well
mineralized by pyrite, galena and sphalerito. The sulphide~ ·--"·
contain appreciable gold values associated with low va~~n
silver. The vein occurs either as one width or as-s-'e-Veral s~ringers
separated by sheared rock. The quartz gangue is banded by .
graphitic material and the walls are commonly heavily slickensided.
The two veins may touch or there may be as much as 6 feet of
highly altered graphitic rock between them. These conditions make
it difficult and sometimes dangerous mining when the intervening
distance 1s greater than the mining width required above the foot
wall vein, due to the tendency of rockfrom·:tho.:ypper vein to
break in slabs. In the case of both veins the principal character
istic 1s probably their continuity,.)0~pociallywith regard to the
narrow foot-wall vein which might be expected to pinch out entirely
at any time. However, it has been found that there is always
some trace of the foot-wall vein even though its representation
may be less than 1 inch in width. Faulting of the vein is never
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sufficient to throw i t b8~:ond the workinG face; during the tima or
operationo~sAr.·vedmo,TO""''''''"'+- "';:::;-'Vo1' exceeded 4 fI..)ot0" -'Near the
'sur=2~e in th..; ~~:2"stern end of the Noo I level stope.. the' vein"'was
found to be faulted on a series of small slips striking approx
imately north:; dipping 70 degrees west, with upthrow of a. few
inches to 4 feet on the east sideo These slips may possibly be
associated with greater widths for the foot-wall vein and with
increased gold content as the strongest and richest sections of
vein worked during the past season occurred in this region of
movement~ The rake of the ore-shoots within the foot-wall vein 1s
upward to the west at approximately 60 degrees.

Considerable surface strippinG has been done but in several
cases the work was concentrated on the hanging-wall vein and no

parallel exposure has been made of the foot-wall vein. As the
hanging-wall v3in is of little or no value this stripping has been
wasted as far as determination of the worth of the property 1s
concerned~

The property has had a varied history. Since 1897 it has
been operated by many parties under lease and bond from W.H. Moore
of Nelsons who ownGd it"for a number of years and, more recently,
under lease from 1'./lrs e :;'~, J" Wilson of Trai1. The record shows that
the property has alwa;s been found attractive by reason of the
high gold content of the foot-wall vein" It appears that there
has been some misjudgment of the possible production from the vein
due to the maintained narrow widths. Admittedly, the vein will
maintain a uniform high gold content but the narrow widths prevent
any large production per lineal foot of vein mined.

At the time that the property waa leased to the Government
it· was idle and had acquired a .reputation based on the previous
operations which had beon conducted at a loss.

Underground development upon the property consists ofthrea
adit-levels driven essentially'upon the shear ..zone. The lowest
of the three drifts, known as NOel 3, is at the elevation of the
camp. It has boen driven ,on the s'hear ina westerly dir,')ct ion"
for a distance reported to be somewhat in excess of 1500 feet.
Th,is working is blind aDd at the present time thd air is not
sufficiently good to permit close E3xamination. Apparently most of
the drifting on this level is on the hanging-wall vein. No. 2
lovel, 170 feet higher in elevation than No.3, has been driven
for apprOXimately 625 feet in a westerly direction and follows the
shear for practically theantire dist~nce. From this lavel the
ground has boen stoped through to the NOol level, 106 feet higher.
Where the stoping has been done the hanging-wall vein has been
left and, in some places, where inadequately supported" the hanging
wall has caved and the drift filled with muck. This is the case
at approximately 200 feet from the portal. The records show that
sections of the footv·wall vein which were mined between 2 and 1
levels carri·Jd consistenly high gold values •. TLe NO Q 1 level, 106
feet above No \I 2 18'"1(1) has been driven for 310 1 eet along t'he ,
shear in a westorly direction", Stopingextends f ,:"om the level to
the surface for approximately 125 feet of this lel~th. Stoping
connnenced at approximately 100 feet from the portal anu:';U~l:.,:::''1...t:ad
to·wi thin 25 feet of the faco. It is only at the lnpe'r end of the
working, above the final 75 foetof tho drift, tnat the stope has
not broken thrOUgh tho surface. Here there 1.8 still a block of ore
availab10 ~0r miningo The property wa£ taken under lease by the
Government wi~h. the intention that mining of are between the No. 1
leval and the sUl·~qC0 would. ho conductod with all expediency and
that any profit whici,. might accrue would be used to clean out No.
2 leval and thus mako aVttiJabli.;> ?XDOSUres of "are in the foot-wall
vein, roportod on thatlovel-boyond ~~2cave.
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,On May ~21st machinory was movod on±..a..-.t.h(;}."~operty. This
con~j;;stod of a 440 CUi) ft 0 Inger,s..o.1.l-Rand portable ,·compressor,
ga.-s'oline driven II A stop'e"r;'-a drifter and a plugger w'e~~
1.'or underground work", D0tachable bits were usod throughout. A .-...._._,.~
single cylinder-ga.s__ong-ine provided power to a belt-driven grinder
wheel for sharpGning of bits~ Actual mining started on June 1st.

At the time Governmont operation commenced there was e. stope
face in ore on tho foot-wall voin, at 77 feot above the No.1 level.
This measuremJnt was in the plano of the vein. This stope face,
above tho innor end of tho lovel, was approximately 75 feet long.
Stoping proceeded actively from Juno 1st until S3ptember 23rd when,
for 5 days, the compressor was beine repaired o From Sopnmber 28th
to October 5th work proceeded as usual. During this four month
period two shlfcs of tV10 men each were maintained steadily, with
generally" a fIfth man available for tramming, mucking back,
sharpening bits [lnd truck driving. It was found most satisfa.ctory
to drill across the full stope face with most of the holes either
abovo or bolow the vein as the particular location reqUired. On
the opposite sidG of the vein a few holes were drilled to permit
breaking down the voin after the other holes had been blasted.
This procedure pr"ovonted loss in fines. A cut round was drilled
at one end of the stope and, after this had been blasted, bQl~s
were shot 3uccGssively away from it abross the face. Only
sufflc:lent holos ware blasted at one time to permit complete
sorting of the ore on that shift. Sorting was the most costly
part of the mining as it was found necessary to go over the
complete m,uck p:L~<,o with :hand picks in order to be assured of
satisfactory rocoverYe This was particularly true in sections
where the vein occurrod. as two or three narrow stringers where it
was almost impossible to blast the waste and ore separately. After
sorting, the ore was passed to the drift in a tight, sawn-lumber
chute, trammed to the surface and trucked directly to the smelter.
It was found that with five men working conscientiously the
maximum production which could be expected per month was in the
neighbourhood of 20 tons~ This production could admittedly be
bettered by men working for themselves and working in excess of
standard hours"

Operations ceased on October 5th and the owner was able
immediately to lease the property to another party on October
6th~ Between the time that notice was given to the owner by
the Government and October 5th, the ore in the stope improved
considerably~ On October 5th, the face of ore in the stope was
considerably better than any which had been mined during the
previous four months, and very much better than at the time the
Government's lease on the property became effective.

The final figures on the Government operation showed
production of 75075 tgns.. __o.f_ ore .. which had a gross value of $5753.80
and containf::,-<,l"-1"5"fr;'~12L~ onnces of gold. Wages paid amounted to
$2~Gi~-80; :'~785 y '78 wa.s paid as royalty to the owner. Finally,
exclus i ve of salary for the Department of Mines Engineer, an" ·nccount
not charged against the property, ,the operation showed a loss of
$241~86; included :In the costs is anltBl11 of $104.77 paid under the
2 percent Mineral Tax to the Finance Department. ThUS, the net
loss to the GovernlTIOnt amol.Jnted to $137.09.

Tho following statistical detail is of value as reference
for tho various costs involved~in a small, typical leasing operation
in the south-oastern part or-the Provinca4
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Additional Costa Prior

to june 1st and afterNet

CALIFORNIA OPERATION
Machine Mining-costs for Actual Period of Operation

june 1st - October 5th.- ;

1Total ~ October 5th.Mach- Taxation Truck smelter
Powder :Misc. inery Hard- paid to Up- I Cost Returns Profit -Vages :Machin- Truck Total

Wages Steel I Fuse & Mining Rental Ware B.C. keep (6) or ery Up- Cost
(1) Caps (2) (3) (4) Govt. (5) Loss Rental Keep

i
l-

fTotal
Costs 262l.41 ~4l.36 506.68 192?c.6e a3~~?5 l2lp59 ~O4·77 110.92 4714.58 4795.70 + 8~.l2 240·39 57.25 25.34 5°37.56

I Loss .. -241.86
i
j --

Cost ;

per Ton
~

(Based
on pro-

4·92 I 1.38 1..46 62.24 63-31 66.50duction 34.61 1.87 6.69 11·°3 0.28 ... 1·°7 3·1.7 0.76 0.33
of t I

,
75.7500 I Loss - -3.19

Tons) I

i; I ,

(1) Inc~udes cost of new bits, steel, cost of upsetting and threading shanks.

(2) Includes lumber, kerosene~ carbide, grinder Wheels, lubricating oil,ore sacks, gas and oil for oompressor.

(3) Compressor and all underground machines, with necessary accessories, rented at $200.00 per month; owners
responsib~e for first $25.00 repairs monthly

(4) Includes nails, pipe fittingsv rope, etc.

(5) Inc~udes gas and oil, tires~ general repair involved in --.hauling ore and camp supp1ies9 but does not include
amortizationf licences~ insurance 9 etc.

(

(6) Gross smelter return, less treatment and royalty to owner of property.
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The,_C.a_l~_~~T.maproperty, owned by Mrs. M. J. Wilson of

Trail, 1s comprised of the following claims; Uni.on, Deadwood,
Hillside, ~xchequer and California, all Crown-granteaj apa the
Waverly, star Fraction and Gold King, not Crown-granted. The
property is located on Toad Mountain app~oximately 3 miles south
of Nelson. It is accessible from Nelson by 7 miles of road on
good grade.

The claims cover ground on the eastern slope of Toad
Mountain, which slopes eastward at 25 to 35 degrees and is well
covered with timber. There is generally sufficient overburden to
permit easy road gUilding. Domestic water at the camp is taken
from underground. The closest large supply of water is from
Giveout Creek which flows toward the east approximately 1 mile
north of the camp. The camp, at an approximate elevation of
3800 feet, consists of one small cabin which provides adequate
accommodation for three men.

The property is underlain by rocks of the Rossland Volcanic
series. These are described by W.E. Cockfield in Memoir 191 of
the Geological Survey as a tr •••••••• complex assemblage of ba~1c

volc~:1ic rocks with pyroclastics. Bands of slate, tuff1,-'~
limestone occur. Augite andesite, augite porphyrit-e-,"nornblende
andesite, and augite~feldspar porphyrite are the main rock types.
In places these rocks are highly sheared and converted to chlorite
schists." These rocks are cut by granodiorite of the Nelson
batholith. In the underground workings at the California the
rocks exposed are principally andesite. The California vein
occurs in andesite, near a granodiorite contact. The vein occurs
within a sheared zone which strikes easterly, dips at 45 to 50
degrees to the south and has a maximum width of about 10 feet.
Within the shear, and on the hanging-wall side of the vein, there
1s a second, parallel, vein; between them there occurs irregularly
an andesite dyke which seldom has a width in excess of 1 foot.
The presence of the two veins within the shear has led to con
siderable confusion and wasted effort in the past. The one on
the hanging-wall side is the wider, with a width generally between
2 ·and 3 feet, and is attractive in appearance. The quartz gangue
is frequently b.::. .. ..:) -.A and: "-o-mal-l ·aI:lOunt.s..._o..f._pyri te, sphaleri to and
galena occur within it. However, as far as this vein has been
~xposed, it does not contain commercial gold values. The foot.-
wa~l vein is considerably narrower, seldom exceeding 1 foot in
width. The average width is probably not in excess of 6 inches;
a secti~ that was mined during the past season averaged not over
4 inches. This foot-wall vein is composed of quartz gangu~ well
mineralized by pyri te, galena and sphalerite. The sulphide~__.·--"·
contain appreciable gold values associated with low va~~n
silver. The vein occurs aither as one width or as--8overal s~ringers
separated by sheared rock. The quartz gangue is banded by .
graphitic material and tho walls are connnonly heavily slic,kensided.
The two veins may touch or there may be as much as 6 feet of
highly altered graphitic rock between them. These conditions make
it difficult and sometimes dangerous mining when the intervening
distance is greater than the mining width required above the foot
wall vein, due to the tendency of rockfrom,:tho,;upper vein to
break in slabs. In the case of both veins the principal character
istic is probably their continuity,..I<Dspocially with regard to the
narrow foot-wall vein which might be expected to pinch out entirely
at any.time. However, it ha~been found that there is always
some trace of the foot-wall/vein even though its representation
may be less than I inch in width. Faulting of the vein is never
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sufficient to throw it beyond the working fage; during the time-or
operat ion ·obs erved mOVAtr'r~~t- :187(::n~ 0xcB:eded 4 f'Get-.. · --Near the
'sur.fa~e in the west-ern end of the No. 1 level stopa the',ve.:tn·'was
found to be faulted on a series of small slips striking approx
imately north~ dipping 70 degrees west, with upthrow of a few
inches to 4 feet on the east side. These slips may possibly be
associated with greater widths for the foot-wall vein and with
increased gold content as the strongest B.nd richest sections of
vein worked during the past season occurred in this region of
movement~ Tho rake of the ore-shoots within the foot-wall vein is
upward to the west at approximately 60 degrees.

Considerable surface strippinG has been done but in several
cases the work was concentrated on the hanging-wall vein and no

parallel exposure has been made of the foot-wall vein. As the
hanging-wall v3in is of little or no value this stripping has been
wasted as far as determination of the worth of the property is
concerned.

The property has had a varied history. Since 1897 it has
been operated by many parties under lease and bond from W.H. Moore
of Nelson) who owned it"for a number of years and, more recently,
under lease from Mrs (; "!1':.,J" Wilson of Trail. The record shows that
the property has alwa~s boen found attractive by reason of the
high gold content of the foot-wall veint) It a.ppears that there
has been some misjudgment of the possible production from the vein
due to the maintained narrow widths. Admittedly, the vein will
maintain a uniform high gold content but the narrow widths prevent
any large production per lineal foot of vein mined.

At the time that the proporty waa leased to the Government
it was idle and had acquired a reputation based on the previous
operations which had boen conductod at a loss.

Underground development upon the property consists of three
adlt-levels driven essontially upon the shear-zone. The lowest
of the thrao drifts, known as No.3, is at the elevation of the
camp. It has boen driven on the shear in a westerly dirGction,
for a distance reported to be somewhat in excess of 1500 feet.
This working is blind and at the present time tho air is not
sufficiently good to p3rmit close examination. Apparently most of
the drifting on this level is on the hanging-wall vein. No. 2
lovel, 170 feet higher in elevation than No.3, has been driven
for apprOXimately 625 feet in a westerly' dir'ection and follows the
shear for practically the entire distance. From this level the
ground has boon stopedthrough to the NOr; 1 level, 106 feet higher.
Whero the stoping has been done the hanging-wall vein has been
left and, in sarno places, where inadequately supported, the hanging
wall has caved and the drift filled with muck. This is the case
at approximately 200 feet from the portal. The records show that
sections of tho foot·~·wall vein which were mined between 2 and 1
levels carrled cons:i.stenly high gold values. The No.1 level, 106
feet abovo No o 2 level, has been driven for 310 feet along the
shear in a westerly direction4 Stoping extends from the level to
the surface for approximately 125 feet of this length. Stoping
commenced at approximately 100 feet from the portal ana. I.:-untlnued
to within 25 feet of the face~ It is only at the inper end of the
working, above tho final 75 foet of tho drift, that the stope has
not broken through the surfaco. Here there 1"s still a block of ore
available for miningn Tho property was taken under lease by the
Governmont with the intention that mining of are between the No. 1
leval and tho sUJ:'~~co would bo conducted with all expediency and
that any profit whlt~~, might accrue would be used to clean out No.
2 laval and thus mako aV&ilablo2xposures of "oro in the foot-wall
vein, reported on that level-boyond- ~~2~~veo
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, On May~21sG machinery was movod ont..o_thQ ...E...~operty. This
con~,istGd of a 440 CUu ft G Inger8..Qll.-Rand portable-compressor,
gasoline drivone A stop-e-r',-a drifter and a plugger wel'-a·-a~.b)..(l

~or undergroundlivorKG D0tachable bits were used throughout. A '--. "~""

single cylinder- ga.s..__ ongine provided power to a be It -drivon grinder
wheel for sharpening of bitso Actual mining started on June 1st.

At the time Government operation commenced there was a stope
face in are on tho foot-wall voin, at 77 fect above the No.1 level.
This meaSUl"em3nt was in the plane of the vein. This stope face,
above tho :tnnor end of tho lovel, was approximately 75 feet long.
Stoping proceeded actively from Juno 1st until S3ptember 23rd When,
for 5 days, the compressor was boing repaired. From Sopnmber 28th
to October 5th work proceedod as usual. During this four month
period two sfJ.:Lfts of two men each were maintained steadily, with
generally a fifth man available for tramming, mucking back,
sharpening bi~s s.nd truck driVing. It was found most satisfactory
to drill across the full stope face with most of the holes either
above or below tho vein as the particular location reqUired. On
the OPPos.Lte side of the vein a few holes were drilled to permit
breaking down the vein after the other holes had been blasted.
This procedure prevented 10.3s in fines. A cut round was drilled
at one end of the stope and, after this had been blasted, hol~s
were shot SuccGssively away from it across the face. Only
sufficient holes wore blasted at one time to permit complete
sorting of tho ore on that shift. Sorting was the most costly
part of the mining as it was found necessary to go over tha
complete muck pi:.:.e wtth hand picks in order to be assured of
satisfactory rocovery~ This was particularly true in sections
where tho vein OCC11Y':20d. as two or three narrow stringers where it
was almost i~possib18 to blast the waste and ore separately. After
sorting$ the ore was passed to the drift in a tight, sawn-lumber
chute, trammsd to the surface and trucked directly to the smelter.
It was found that With five men working conscientiously the
maximum production which could be expected per month was in the
neighbourhood of 20 tons.., This production could admittedly be
bettered by nlen working for themselves and working in excess of
standard hours"

Operations ceased on October 5th and the owner was able
immediately to lease the property to another party on October
6th~ Between the time that notice was given to the owner by
the Government and October 5th, the ore in the stope improved
considerably~ On October 5th, the face of ore in the stope was
considerably better than any which had been mined during the
previous four months, and very much better than at the time the
Government's lease on the property became effective.

~,

The final figures on the Government operation showed
production of ?5c 75 t9ns.-_o..f.ore.; which had a gross value of $5753.80
and. contai.r.E-,d'-J.o"J;i±28 ounces of gold. Wages paid amounted to
$2e.-Gi~-eO; $?8S,,?8 was paid as royalty to the owner. Finally,
exclus i ve of s alar:]· for the Department of Mines Engineer, OD- -account
not charged ags.inst the property, the operation showed a loss of
$241086; ineluded in the costs is an-item of $104.77 paid under the
2 percent Mineral Tax to the Finance Department. Thus, the net
loss to the Government amounted to $137.09.

The following statistical detail is of value as reference
for the various costs involved in a small, typical leasing operation
in the south-oastern part ~f the Province~
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Additional Costs Prior

to June 1st and afterNet

CALIFORNIA OPERATION
Machine Minirii~-costs for Actual Period of Operation

June 1st - October 5th.- I

Mach- Taxation Truek 1Total. smelter l' October 5th.
Powder Mise. inery Hard- paid to Up- i Coat Returns Profi t ,vVage 8 Machin- Truck To tal

Wages Steel Fuse & Mining Rental 'v1are B.C. keep (6) or ery Up- Cost
(1) Caps . (2) (3) (4) Govt. (5) Loss Rental Keep

i
"""i

Total t·

Costs 2621.41 ~41.36 506.68 92?c:.~ a3i~?-5 12l.079 1.04·77 11.0.92 47:1-4.58 4795.70 + 81..1.2 240·39 57.25 25.34 5037.56

i Loss - -241.86
l
i

.-.r--- .-

Cost •
per Ton

I
(Based
on pro-

Iduction 34.61 1.87 6.69 4·92 ~1.03 0.28 1.38 1..46 62.24 63·31 ... ~.O7 3.1.7 0.76 0·33 66.50
I

of I ! ,
75.7500 ! Loss - -3.19

Tons)
II I

(l) Includes cost of new bits, steel, cost of upsetting and threading shanks.

(2) Includes lumber, kero5ene~ carbide~ grinder wheelsg lubricating oil,ore sacks, gas and oi1 for compressor.

(3) Compressor and all underground machines? with necessary accessories, rented at $200.00 per month; owners
responsib1e for first $25.00 repairs monthly

(4) Includes nails" pipe fittings? rope 9 etc.

(5) Includes gas and oil i tires 9 general repair involved in ....hauling ore and camp supplies 9 but does not include
amortization, licences~ insurance? etc.

(

(6) Gross ame~ter return, less treatment and royalty to owner of property•

•
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